(1) A Portable "Snook " Apparatus. (2) A Transformer for heating current of the Coolidge Tube.' By E. E. BURNSIDE. (ABSTRACT.) [A full report of these papers will appear shortly in the Archives of Radiology and Electrotherapy.] (1) IN describing the portable Snook apparatus, the author said it was -difficult to do so without to some extent going over -the principle of Snook interrupterless machines generally, some details of which were no doubt already familiar to members of the Section. He exhibited some slides illustrating the rectifier of the machine, which showed very clearly the manner in which the high tension current is converted into a uni-directional one by a simple revolving ,disk.
Referring to these machines he pointed out the advantage of an alternating current supply main over a continuous current one, mentioning that such currents are now certainly to be preferred, rather than beingconsidered the bugbear of the radiologist as hitherto.
The author described experiments carried out by Dr. Reginald Morton some years ago to ascertain the best fraction of the alternating current wave to produce the maximum X-ray efficiency with the minimum heating effect in the tube.
Reference was made to the small alternating current apparatus recently produced in America for use with the Coolidge tube, but which was at present limited in application, as it would work a Coolidge tube only, whereas the Snook transformer would work any ordinary tube.
The Snook apparatus over an induction coil is mounted on castors for wheeling about hospital wards, and is fitted with handles enabling it to be carried upstairs by two men without difficulty.
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(2) The second paper described a type of transformer designed for heating the filament of a Coolidge tube, the adjustment of which was mounted on the, trolley switch table of. the Snook,, or-other high tension apparatus. This enables both the penetration and quantity of rays to be controlled from the side of the couch or screening stand.
The jolloving communications have also been made before the 
